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Introduction letter



SGT. Von Volkenburg, Dean on USAF #7238



My name is Joshua Cirillo and I am a Specialist in the United States Army. I am a UH-60

Blackhawk mechanic and crew-chief. I have served in the Army for nearly 6 years and have one tour of

duty to Afghanistan under my belt. It has recently been brought to my attention that the United States

Army has plans to dismantle and downsize The Army Railway Operating Battalions to the point of

uselessness. This would be a mistake and a disgrace to a once proud and effective group of men and

women. The Railway Operating Battalion was first initiated in January 1862 by the United States War

Department as the U.S. Military Railroad (USMRR) during the American Civil War. This was the

predecessor to the modern Railway Operating Battalions. They have since proven themselves in the

Civil War, Spanish-American War, World War I, World War II, The Cold War, Korean War, and the

Vietnam War. At this time, all Army Railroaders have been replaced by an admin only Expeditionary

Railway Centers.

While I may be an Aviator, railroading still runs in my veins. My Great-Uncle, Dean Von

Volkenburg at the age of only 19 became the youngest locomotive engineer in the 716th Railway

Operating Battalion C Company in the European Theater during World War II. He delivered allied

goods, ran ambulatory trains full of wounded soldiers and all the while out running the German forces.

He proved that The Army Railway Operating Battalion was an important and integral part of the war.

The railroad is just as important now as it was in the 1940s. Over the last fifty years or so the Military

has slowly alienated and down-sized its railroad systems. The downsizing has made the railroad seem

useless, and has made it no longer cost effective to operate. This line of thinking has inadvertently

caused Military spending to soar due to mass shipment of Military goods by truck. In a bid to save one

of the oldest Military jobs, I have developed a three phase plan to not only increase the usefulness of

Military railroads but to also aid in cutting costs and saving the Military much needed money.
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CHAPTER 1

Past Operations.

In late September of 1863 during the American Civil War; Union Soldiers under the command

of General Rosecranes was beset on all side by Confederate Soldiers in Chattanooga, Tennessee.

Secretary of War Edwin Stanton and Colonel Daniel McCollum devised a plan to send reinforcements

from over 1200 miles away to General Rosecranes by rail. It took only 12 days to send 25,000 Soldiers,

10 Batteries of Artillery, and 100 rail cars of food, ammunition, and medicine to reinforce and hold

Chattanooga. This marked the first time rail was used to haul large quantities of Military goods and

soldiers by the United States Army. Ever since then the Railway Operating Battalions have proved over

and over again that they play an important role during times of conflict.

During World War I the Allied forces faced a major problem, to get large quantities of supplies

from supply depots to the front lines. The solution was a 600mm gauge railway that was easy and

cheap to build. The American Railway Operating Battalions built 100 of miles of 600mm gauge

railways to help sustain the Allied troops in the trenches of WWI. These small Trench Railways carried

Soldiers, ammunition, food, and supplies from the allied bases to the trenches on the front lines.

Railway Operating Battalions were also deployed on French Railways delivering troops and supplies

from the allied docks to the allied Military installations.

After the attack on Pearl Harbor the Railway Operating Battalions deployed on an

unprecedented scale both state side and aboard. Yukon, Alaska saw a drastic change when the 770th

Railway Operating Battalion was deployed to this almost abandoned narrow gauge railroad. The7

mission was to deliver supplies needed to build the Alaskan Highway. Other Railway Operating

battalions like the 725th Railway Operating Battalion saw deployment to India and the 716th railway

Operating Battalion saw deployment to France. The Railway Operating Battalions also sent over 2,100

S160 class locomotives to Europe, Russia, Africa, and Asia and many still operate to this date.

The Drawdown of Army Railroads.

By the 1950s there were only two Railway Operating Battalions and one railway Grand

Division left. The Railway Operating Battalions were under-strength and undertrained in rail operations

when the Army deployed to South Korea. Luckily at the time the Korean railways had a developed rail

infrastructure but due to the lack of operational training; most army railroad men road on the Korean

trains to make sure they adhered to a Military schedule. As more locomotives and trained personnel

began to arrive, the Railway Operating Battalions began to run their own trains. When the Chinese

army pushed the Eight Army back to the 38th parallel the Railway Operating Battalions shipped as

much Military goods as possible. The Korean War marked the last time Railway Operating Battalions

deployed with railroad assets.
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After the United States Army assumed a greater role in the Vietnam War in 1965, the United

States Army only had one Railway Operating Battalion left. The 714th Railway operating Battalion only

sent 2 of the 11 rail detachments to Vietnam. This marked the first time that the railway Operating

Battalion played an advisory only roll. The Army Rail detachments were only located at the port of Qui

Nhon and Saigon. Since the Vietnamese were the soul operator of the railroad, the soldiers of the Rail

detachments only processed transportation movement dispatches and port clearances. By the end of the

war only 2 soldiers of the 2 Rail Detachments were left due to draw down of unneeded personnel.

During Operation Iraqi Freedom in 2003 the 757th 1st rail detachment was deployed to advise

rail operations in the port of Umm Qasr. As the result of small rail operations; the first humanitarian

shipment was shipped by truck instead of rail. This was also due to heavy fighting in the city of Umm

Qasr and the fact that the roads were the only secured route. The United Nations needed an immediate

way to transport humanitarian aid to the Iraqi people. However; because only an 8-soldier sized

detachment was deployed and not the 757th Railway Operating Battalion, only a small amount of track

and locomotive repair could be accomplished. The United Nations chose to ship the goods by truck

instead. The only locomotives that the 1st rail detachment could use were the ones they could find on

the railroad. The 757th never deployed any rolling stock or locomotives. Another problem that hindered

rail use was the lack of Military awareness of an operating railroad as well as high theft rate of tools

from the Iraqi work force working on the railway. By 2004 the Iraqi railroad was being used to haul

mostly class IX parts from Umm Qasr to Taji. However, in April of 2004 during the uprising of Al

Sadr's Madhi militia, the railroad was attacked ending rail operations. In 2008 the Army reopened the

rail line again to reduce Military convoys on the road and reenergize the Iraqi economy.

Present Operations.

Today the Army Railroads only transport Battalion level deployments, occasional fuel, coal, and

civilian freight depending on the installation. At present, all Railway Operating Battalions have been

deactivated and Army railway operations are under civilian contract. The Railway Operating Battalions

have been reclassified and replaced by a single Expeditionary Railway Center. The focus of the new

Expeditionary Railway Center is to advise, plan, and perform capability assessments of allied railways.

The Expeditionary Railway Center no longer provides railway operations and instead only serves as an

advisory role.

Summary.

From the American Civil War to the Second World War the Railway Operating Battalions

proved that railroads were important during times of conflict. The need for fully functioning Railway

Operating Battalions became apparent from the Korean War all the way to Operation Iraqi Freedom as

the lack of personnel and locomotives hindered and delayed operations. The present day Expeditionary

Railway Center plays an important role in advanced deployment railway operations; however, the

Expeditionary Railroad Center cannot properly maintain, operate, or effectively deliver Military goods

by rail without a proper Railway Operating Battalions. Fully functional railway Operating Battalions

would also be able to deploy rolling stock, locomotives, and Maintenance of Way equipment during

times of conflict to quickly maintain and operate the railway.
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CHAPTER 2

Revival Proposal Overview

The Railway Operating Battalion Revival Project is a 3 phase plan designed to reactivate and

reenergize the Railway Operating Battalions while protecting the Army’s budget. This is accomplished

by limiting the number of starting Railway Operating Battalions, using preexisting infrastructure and

assets, and spreading out the needed railway assets while still maintaining deployment status. Phase 1

covers reactivating United States Army Reserve Railway Operating Battalions and the creation of

Active Army Railway Operating Battalions. Phase 2 covers the updating of the new Railway Operating

Battalions with new deployable Malignance of Way vehicles, locomotives, and rolling stock. Phase 3

consists of the expansion of new railway operating battalions with new state side base of operations and

overseas assignments.

PHASE I

Reactivation of Railway Operating Battalions

The first step in Phase I is the reactivation of 4 US Army Reserve and 3 Active Army Railway

Operating Battalions. Army Reserve units are to take control of 4 Army installation railways. These

installations designated for Army Reserve Railway Operating Battalions should already see little to no

current rail traffic and should be used for training purposes only. The 3 Active Duty Railway operating

battalions will be established in installations with well used and active Army Railheads. During Phase 1

both Active and Reserve Railway Operating Battalions will be deployable as well as trained and

proficient in operating and maintaining railways but will not have deployable railroad equipment or

rolling stock. Deployments during Phase 1 will consist of assessing, repairing, and operating foreign

railways using the rolling stock provided by that railway.

ARMY RESERVES

Army Reserve Railway Operating Battalion's will receive 2 to 3 Department of Defense (DoD)

surplus locomotives and/or receive second hand civilian road switch engines. Most if not all the rolling

stock assigned to the reserves will be past their life expectancy and should be no more than 20 freight

care per base. The rolling stock and locomotives will be used for training purposes only during the

Reserves monthly and yearly training exercises and will be a non-deployable asset assigned to that unit

and installation. Reserve railway battalions will have a locomotive shed, motor pool, small rail yard, at

least one locomotive run around siding, Maintenance of Way spur, and a training area to simulate

deployment.
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ACTIVE ARMY

Active Army Railway Operating Battalions will take direct control over the installations

preexisting locomotives and railway assets. Each Active Duty Railway Operating Battalions will have 5

or more locomotives to the unit’s roster. Rolling stock assigned to Active Army units will be current

DoD active rolling stock for base operations and older decommissioned DoD rolling stock for on base

training purposes only. All locomotives and rolling stock for the active Army Railway Operating

Battalion's will be non-deployable assets with installation operations consisting of daily training

exercises, installation operations, and field exercises. Active Army railway battalions will have a

locomotive shed, motor pool, large rail yard, at least one locomotive run around siding, Maintenance of

Way spur, training area to simulate deployment, and a railhead to meet installation's needs.

NOTE:

If a State uses State funds, the State can add the Railway Operating Battalion to the States

National Guard roster.

Company Structure

Each Railway Operating Battalion will consist of several companies ranging from

administrative work to railway operations. Provided below is a projected company list and their

individual functions.

HHC. The administrative branch of the Railway Operating Battalion. The company is in charge

of providing adequate trained personnel, S1-S6, and dispatching logistical rail movements. Estimated

number of personnel in this company is 25 soldiers.

A Co. The company provides mechanics to repair both locomotives and rolling stock. Soldiers

in this company will be trained to properly assess rolling stock and locomotives during deployments

and to quickly repair railroad assets. The estimated number of personnel required is 20 soldiers.

B Co. The company performs track and track side electrical equipment maintenance. Soldiers in

this company will be trained to re-rail rolling stock and locomotives after a derailment and to be able to

install new sections of rail. The estimated number of personnel required is 20 soldiers.

C Co. The company performs railway operations and light locomotive maintenance. Soldiers

are trained in proper hand, arm, and electrical signals, locomotive operations, and to communicate and

coordinate with yardmasters and dispatchers. To further enhance railroad safety; all trains leaving the

rail yard must have 4 personnel on board; an Engineer, Forward Brakeman, Rear Brakeman, and

Conductor. Estimated number of personnel in this company is 25 soldiers.
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